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Mike Thompson, Artist
 by Tom Gardner

Mike Thompson is still a little bit uncomfortable when he hears the word 
“artist” used to describe him.  “Artist,” he explains, “is the word used to 

describe Leonardo da Vinci painting 
the Mona Lisa or Michelangelo 
painting the ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel.  I got to learn about a lot 
of artists a long time ago, when I 
took Art History at Southeastern 
Community College, and I’ve never 
thought I was that much like any of 
them.”  In fact, Mike, who is retired 
now, had a long and successful 
career as an auto mechanic and a 
machinist, occupations that gave 
him a place in the world and the 
means to raise a family, but that 
never quite gave expression to a 
creative impulse he hardly even 
knew he had until he began learning 
how to make stained glass windows 
and sun-catchers.

It was his younger brother 
Otis who introduced Mike 
to the art of making stained 
glass windows.  Otis had been 
working with stained glass for a 
number of years when he was 
diagnosed with Parkinson’s 
disease.  Before his hands were 
no longer steady enough for 
him to continue, he began to 
teach Mike the basic techniques.  
Every time Mike would visit 
Otis, he’d come back with more 
of Otis’s accumulated supplies 
and renewed enthusiasm for 
what Otis was teaching him.  

Dark Moon, with its vivid 
colors and romantic imagery, 
works best in late afternoon 
light.

Quilt Pattern—framing whatever 
lies beyond with the pattern, but not 
the colors, in the quilts that Mike 
remembers his grandmother used to 
make.
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Working with stained glass became not 
only a way for these brothers to deal 
with Otis’s illness, but a way for Mike 
to fulfill an unmet and unknown need 
for creativity.

Even a cursory examination of 
Mike’s work reveals that it is the art 
of making stained glass windows that 
appeals to him.  While he has clearly 
been developing a distinctive style of 
work, it is also clear that he has no 
desire to make the same thing twice, 
even when doing so might be financially 
rewarding.  His style fits somewhere 
under the broad heading of the Prairie 

The Celtic Knot, a traditional 
form personalized.

A Formal Design, featuring 
stained, clear and frosted glass.  
The frosted glass in each corner is 
actually called “glue chip glass” and 
is strongly reminiscent of the 
frost you see on winter mornings 
in the windows of old houses.

Titled Totem, this stained glass 
window is a good example of 
how Mike began letting what is 
outside be a part of the image 
inside.

mailto:artworks1221@gmail.com
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Mike knew he had 
reached the level of 
competence that he 
had been striving for 
and that Otis had been 
pushing him towards 
when he entered a contest 
sponsored by Delphi 
Glass, one of the major 
suppliers of materials 
for stained glass artists.  
Here he is with his prize-
winning entry, a picture 
of which also appeared in 
the next Delphi catalog.  
This photo originally 
appeared on the Delphi 
website.

  Textured Clear Glass.  This is a piece that 
is best viewed with a flower bed or autumn 
leaves behind it.

School of art and architecture.  While he has long admired 
the buildings—and their windows—of Frank Lloyd Wright, 
Mike doesn’t try to envision his windows in the kind of 
houses that Wright and George Maher and Walter Burley 
Griffin built.  Instead, he likes the idea of them appearing in 
the typical older homes of the tri-states area, an area that is 
already notable for the extraordinary stained glass windows 
in its homes and churches.

Aesthetically, the area Mike likes to work in is that borderland 
between the representational and the abstract, a place where pure 
geometric shapes can dominate, even if what the window depicts 
is hot air balloons gliding over rolling Iowa farmland.  Sometimes 
he’ll work out the possibilities of a particular shape, symmetry 
or color.  More recently, his work will include areas of clear or 
uncolored glass, letting whatever is outside be a part of the image 
inside.  The possibilities are as endless as his imagination, or shall 
we now call it, his artistic vision.  Each time he starts on a new 
project in his workshop (“Yeah, I’m still not sure about that word 
‘studio’”), he does so with the kind of enthusiasm and energy that 
even the occasional cut finger can’t diminish.

Continued from Page 2

An experiment with stained, artificially 
colored slabs of agate.  These slabs 
fade in direct sunlight, acquiring more 
mellow, interesting hues.
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"Convergence," is a large, colorful sculpture that hangs in the lower lobby of the 
Keokuk Public Library/Keokuk Art Center. It symbolizes the partnership and the 

convergence of two rivers, with colors and patterns suggesting sky, sun, water, earth, and 
Native American elements.

The Community 
Cultural Partnership 
(CCP) was established 
in 2004, with common 
values shared by the 
Keokuk Public Library, 
the Keokuk Art Center, 
and the Lee County 
Historical Society. As 
stated in the original 
cooperative agreement, 
"We value independent 
learning, individual artistic 
expression and the history 
of those who have lived in 
this region before us."

The addition and 
renovation of the lower 
level of the Keokuk 
Public Library was paid 
for with nearly 100% 
private dollars—money 
raised by the Community 
Cultural Partnership. 
The addition created 
quiet reading areas and 
an elevator that provides 
access to the lower level. 
The renovation created 
the lower level meeting 
room, office space and 
a kiln room for the Keokuk Art Center, and archival storage space for the Lee County 
Historical Society.

“Convergence” was created by Stan Wiederspan, a full time artist living in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. Stan holds an MA and MFA from the School of Art & Art History at the University 
of Iowa. He began his professional career teaching art in a small high school and then, after 
graduate studies, accepted a position in the art department of Iowa Wesleyan College, Mt. 
Pleasant, Iowa, a position which he held for eight years. During that time, he served on the 
Iowa State Arts Council. In 1973 Wiederspan moved to Cedar Rapids to assume the position 
of Director of the Cedar Rapids Art Center, the forerunner to the current art museum. After 
five years, he moved on to a career as a full time studio artist. He currently is producing a 
series of photo-realist paintings of cardboard boxes. His work is included in many public, 
private, and corporate collections. He also now owns and operates a small art gallery that 
includes his working studio.

"Convergence"
 by Sandy Seabold
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Editor's Note:  The humor of the 1920s valued wit, satire and irreverence.  It was a time when youthfulness, urbanity and 
sophistication were especially valued.  Those who were admired for their humor lived in big cities or on college or university 
campuses; those who were the object of their humor lived in the country or in small towns, preferably in small towns with funny-
sounding names, like, well, Keokuk.  Tell a joke about the rubes in Springfield—it doesn’t matter which Springfield—and it’s 
going to be even funnier if you change the name of the town to Keokuk.

Thus, the cover to this 1931 issue of Life magazine is, at first glance, simply a cartoon in which a zaftig young matron 
remembers her youthful figure sadly, the figure she had when she was Miss Keokuk of 1924.  Seven years and one son have 
made that figure only a memory. The sad look on this woman’s face is genuinely funny, but her sadness is something we all can 
share, especially as we settle into middle age and can no longer fit into those aspects of our youth that once so easily held us.

It is in this way that a cartoon can become art—or perhaps even Art.

  



The Rollin’ on the River & Depot Restoration Joint Fundraiser, scheduled for the evening 
of January 19th, will feature the solo act of Ben Cordes, the lead singer and guitarist for 

the King Benny Band. 
King Benny is a band based out 

of Louisiana, Missouri.  Inspired by 
traditional blues and folklore of the 
1920's and 30's with stories about the 
Great Depression, prohibition, life 
altering floods and farm droughts, 
heartbreak and loss, as well as the 
uplifting feeling of being baptized in 
muddy river water after a tent revival, 
King Benny revives the sound of 
what The Blues and Rock and Roll 
should sound like.

The band has recorded with 
a stripped-down approach in an 
old filling station in rural Northeast 
Missouri.  “We did all the basic tracks in 
one night.  I think we started at 6:00 p.m. 
and ended around 5:00 a.m. when the 
sun was coming up," Cordes says. Their 
new EP From the Porch is a sample of 
what their full length record will sound 
like when it's released later this year.

Guitarist Benjamin Cordes has 
performed on stage with blues greats like 
Walter Trout, Larry McCray, Tab Benoit, 
Corey Stevens, Michael Burks, Wayne 
Baker Brooks, Shawn Kellerman and 
Bernard Allison. Cordes says, "Jamming 
on stage with those guys is the best 
guitar lesson you can ever have."  The 
band has also opened for Alvin 
"Youngblood" Hart, Albert Castiglia, 
Albert Cummings as well as CMA award 
winner Sara Evans, and Grammy award 
winners, The Kentucky Headhunters.

Recently the band backed Grammy 
nominated and BB King Entertainer 
of the Year winner, Tab Benoit.  “I had 
jammed with him on several occasions,” 
Cordes explains, “but to have the whole 
band on stage with him as his backing 
band was really cool for all of us.”  The 
band has also backed Nashville session 
musicians Johnny Hiland and Ronnie 
Lutrick.  Hiland has been considered 
one of the best guitarists in the world, 
having played with Sammy Hagar, Ted 
Nugent, Les Paul, Steve Vai, and Vince 
Gill.  The band also backs former Chess 
Records artist, St. Louis Soul/Blues 
singer Barbara Carr. 6
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Ben Cordes, lead singer and guitarist for 
the King Benny Band, performs at the 
Keokuk Union Depot Saturday,  January 
19th as part of a joint fundraiser for 
Rollin on the River and the Depot. 

Ben Cordes to Perform at Depot January 19th 
 by Randy and Irene Fish

http://www.conncommunications.com


 Switchback  
Keokuk Union Depot 

Friday, February 8, 2013 
8:00 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Switchback 
Martin McCormack and Brian Fitzgerald 

 Unique American Roots music blended with Celtic Soul 
 

$10 suggested donation 
Cosponsored by the Keokuk Cultural and Entertainment District  

& the Keokuk Union Depot Foundation 
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It's winter and the doldrums may be settling in, but there's always plenty happening at the 
Keokuk Public Library. Most of us hear "library" and think:  "books."  In fact, the Keokuk 

Public Library does have a vast collection of books, including books with large print and audio 
formats.  Beyond what is available in its collection, the Keokuk Public Library is able to borrow 
books from other libraries.

But there's so much more “@ your library.”  Among its holdings you can also find periodicals, 
music CD's, videos, microfilm (including some of Keokuk newspapers dating back to 1849),  
and genealogy data bases. You can even check out cake pans. The Keokuk Public Library offers 
photocopying, printing, faxing, lamination, and the services of a notary.  At the Library there are 
meeting spaces, displays and exhibits, computers and internet access, and programs for all ages.

Some of their programs are quite familiar, while others may surprise you.  Story hour has 
been a longtime staple and is still enormously popular with the preschool set—and their parents.  
It can be found every Wednesday and Thursday from 10 until 11 a.m. in the library's Round 
Room. After school on Mondays the Round Room is where Game Time takes place from 3:30 
until 5 p.m.  Every Wednesday at 2:30 a children’s movie is offered in this same location.  Adults 
can catch a free movie the second Thursday of each month at 6 p.m.

"Dishing with Books," KPL’s book club, offers a relatively new opportunity to get together 
at the library and discuss a variety of books with other interested readers. This club meets the 
first Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m., and all one needs to do in order to join in is contact 
Emily Rohlfs, the library director, at 524-1483. She'll see to it that you get a copy of the 
current book club selection. 

The Library's  Winter Reading Program will begin February 4 and end March 15th.  This is 
similar to the children's summer reading program but is designed to encourage adults to read a 
bit more.

If you're one of the many who 
received an e-reader for Christmas, you 
can download books, free of charge, 
with the Library's Wilbor program.  
Angela is the expert on this and will be 
happy to help you out.

Not sure what to read? Through the 
library's website users can now access 
NoveList Plus by EBSCO, an online 
reference data base. Not only can it 
offer lists of books based on author, 
subject, or age of reader, it can make 
recommendations.

The library recently purchased six 
new laptops for their free computer 
classes. These classes are held in the 
ICN room and offer instruction in 
Basic computing, beginning internet, 
advanced internet, Facebook, email, 
and much more. There's currently a waiting list for these classes, but you can add your name by 
contacting the library at 524-1483.  On January 31, February 28, and March 28, from 5:30 until 
7:30 p.m., an open computer lab has been scheduled for the ICN room.  For these open labs, 
there will be no early sign-ups.  The first six individuals to arrive will be able to practice their 
computer skills, ask questions, and get help creating resumes, posters, spreadsheets, business 
cards, and more.

Thanks to the purchase of new laptops, the older laptops are now available for check-out to 
use inside the library.

The Keokuk Public Library's winter hours are Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. 
through 8 p.m.  On Friday the hours are from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.—and on Saturday the hours 
are from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.  Additional information and updates are always available at The 
Library’s website: www.keokuk.lib.ia.us/.  Check it out... you'll be amazed!

@ Your Library: Amazing Offerings Abound
 by Julia Logan

http://www.FCB-Keokuk.com
http://www.keokuk.lib.ia.us/
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The Tri-State Quilter's Guild
 by Jackie Rector

The Tri-State Quilter's Guild gets together the third Tuesday of each month and is 
always happy to welcome new members.

The Tri-State 
Quilter’s Guild 

(TSQG) began in 
January 1990 with 
a few lonely quilters 
looking for others with 
whom to share their 
passion for the art 
of quilting.  It meets 
the third Tuesday of 
each month, at 7:00 
p.m. at the Keokuk 
Art Center, lower 
level of the Keokuk 
Public Library (5th 
& Concert St.)  Dues 
are $15 each year, 
if paid in July or 
August, and $18 thereafter.  New members and visitors are always welcome.

The TSQG is dedicated to the promotion of the history, skills, appreciation and fun of 
quilting.  Meetings are informal and often feature a demonstration of a quilting technique.  
TSQG attempts to inform all members of shows, shop hops, and other events of interest to 
quilters of all ages.  Everyone enjoys learning new skills and sharing those skills with others.  
“Show and Tell” is open to everyone, giving all members a chance to admire the work of 
others.  We encourage new quilters not to be shy – many hours have been spent by the quilter 
and they have a right to show it off! 

The TSQG sponsors a local “Foster Child Quilt Program”.  Members make quilts to 
distribute to foster children as they come into the local programs.  These quilts are a comfort 
to children, youth and teenagers who often have nothing of their own in their new home.  
Activity bags are also given to the foster children.  Donations may be brought to the meetings, 
or to Quilt’n Etc, a local quilt shop in the River City Mall.

 The TSQG members also sponsor a bi-annual quilt show in even years.  Besides displaying 
quilts made by members, vendors are invited to have booth space and a special free program is 
offered for the community.

mailto:rita@ritanoe.com
http://www.americanpieinfo.com
http://www.flannigansrighthook.com
http://www.cramerrealestate.com
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The Union Depot
 

After many years of patient waiting Keokuk is to have a union depot.  It has been 
one of the imperative needs of the city for many years.  Early in the spring 

representative officials of the various railways doing business here held a conference 
and it was finally agreed to erect a structure that would adequately meet the demands of 
the traveling public.  It is now being rapidly pushed to completion and will be occupied 
about the first of June, if not a month or two earlier.  It is located on Front street at the 
foot of Exchange, between Johnson and Bank streets.  The outside dimensions are 173 

feet in length and 35 feet in width.
It will be a handsome structure of 

pressed brick, will be heated throughout 
with steam and provided with every 
modern convenience and appointment.  
The apartments on the ground floor will 
consist of the following:  The extreme 
northern room will be the ladies’ waiting 
room. 33 by 26 feet and is adjoined on 
the south by the gentlemen’s waiting 
room, which is of similar dimensions, 
the two being connected by an eight foot 
passageway.  The ticket office, 15 by 14 feet, 
is located on the east side midway between 
the waiting rooms, and directly opposite is 
the news stand and lunch counter on the 
west side.

Editor’s Note:  The following article originally appeared in the seventh edition of the Gate City 
Annual Trade Review for January, 1891, just a few months before the Keokuk Union Depot was 
completed.  It was written in eager anticipation of the completed building, the construction of a union 
depot having been a significant civic goal for several decades.  (A union depot would provide a single 
structure for the use of several railroads and their passengers.)  Today, over a hundred and twenty 
years later, it is the restoration of the Keokuk Union Depot that fills us with eager anticipation.

Continued on Page 11
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To the south and adjoining the gentleman’s 
waiting room will be located the baggage room, 
24 by 33 feet, which is entered through an arched 
door.  Opening off from it is the trainmen’s 
room, 11 by 11 feet, and the government mail 
room, which is of the same dimensions, opening 
from the platform.  There are three express 
rooms of uniform size, 16 by 22, which are 
separate apartments and will be occupied by 
the three express companies doing business 
here.  At the extreme south is the boiler room, 
24 by 14 feet.  The second floor will contain two 
apartments, the conductors’ and the telegraph 
operators’ rooms, 16 by 19 and 13 by 20 feet in 
size respectively.  

There will be marble floors in the waiting 
rooms, marble baseboards and six feet of oak 
wainscoting and beaded ceiling.  The outside 
finish of the structure will be pressed brick, 
with Colorado peachblow stone trimmings.  
The interior finish of the waiting rooms will be 
buff brick above the line of the wainscot.  The 
roof will be constructed of brown tile with terra 
cotta hip and ridge rolls.  To the top of the clock 
tower is a distance of 64 feet.  The building will 
be supplied with electric light and gas fixtures, 
steam heat, and there will be a marble finish to 
the several toilet rooms.

Between the west wall and the bluff there 
will be an areaway 35 feet in width, and teams 
containing baggage and express will approach 
the depot from Johnson street.  Exchange Street 
will be used exclusively for passengers, at the foot of which there will be constructed a 
curved wall.  On the east side will be a 22 foot platform extending the whole length of the 
building and covered by a train shed.  As the building will rest on a foundation extending to 
solid rock there will be no jarring or shaking by the passage of trains.

The depot will cost $75,000.  Burnham & Root, of Chicago, are the architects.  The 
former is chief of construction and the latter consulting architect for the Columbian 
exposition.  H.W. Chamberlain is the local representative of the architects and is 
superintending construction.  In this new depot will be combined architectural strength and 
beauty of design, and it is a welcome improvement that the city has long needed.    

Continued from Page 10



 

Now available at
the Main Street Keokuk, Inc. office 

and Courtyard Books

	 There	are	no	tight	fits...	only	perfect	ones!
  

 Keokuk Heritage Puzzles...
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Two	new	additions	to	the	series	have	arrived!

Water Power Series #4
features what was the cover of the fourth of 
ten quarterly progress reports issued during 
the construction of the Keokuk lock and dam.  
This collectors' edition* puzzle measures 
12.75" x 17.5",  contains 495 pieces. $125  

The Keokuk Cultural and Entertainment District has just received two new historical puzzles to 
add to their series.  In each case, original artwork was painstakingly refreshed by Mimi Kiedaisch-
Elmore, then produced into a puzzle exclusively for KCED by Liberty Puzzles of Boulder,CO — 
arguably the finest puzzle creator in North America.  Top grade art paper is affixed to the finest ¼” 
maple plywood, laser cut, then hand cleaned in order to create a final work of art that combines real 
challenge with genuine aesthetic pleasure.  

* Collectors' editions are serially numbered and 
include a specially shaped Chief Keokuk piece. 

In addition to these two latest puzzles, limited numbers of Water Power Series #2 and Water 
Power Series #3, as well as the Street Fair Puzzle, are still avilable.  The first of the series, 
Water Power Series #1,  has sold out.  Proceeds from all puzzles other than the Union 
Depot benefit KCED.

Union Depot
was created from an old postcard that 
featured the Keokuk Union Depot as it 
appeared before 1937.   This puzzle measures 
8.75" x 12.5", contains 228 pieces, and sells 
for $75.  KCED will pass all profits from its 
sale on to the Keokuk Depot Commission for 
ongoing repair work.
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The Dam—Cooper's Signature Achievement
 by Ed Kiedaisch

Today we take the Keokuk-Hamilton dam for granted, but try to imagine how it 
was done 100 years ago.  When it was built, there was no prototype to follow, only 

knowledge of the basic principles.  Hydroelectric dams had been built before, but not on 
nearly so large a scale.  Rivers had been dammed before, usually with earthen dams, but not 
rivers as large as the Mississippi.  As we all know, the Mississippi is one of the largest rivers 
of the world.  The Amazon has still never been dammed, the Nile was finally dammed in the 
late 50’s, but in 1910 no river of the width and flow of the Mississippi had been dammed.  
Furthermore, most power dams before Keokuk were considerably lower than the one 
contemplated here.  All of these “little” differences—width, height, water flow rate—have 
multiplying effects on the difficulty of damming a river.  Low-water-flow rivers can be 
diverted through side channels or pipes during construction, permitting dam construction 
on dry ground, but with the bluffs on both sides diversion was not practical, and with the 
large flow rate diversion through pipes was not feasible either.

Indeed, as daunting as the power project at Niagara Falls had been (Hugh Cooper came 
to Keokuk from Niagara Falls), it was constructed on dry land adjacent to the Niagara River 
and connected to the river by a side channel upon completion.  Also, due to the height of the 
falls, no dam was required at all.  They just diverted a part of the river flow through vertical 
wells to turbines rather than letting it run freely over the falls.

This was not possible at Keokuk.  The only place for the powerhouse was in the river, and 
a dam was required to raise the level of the river enough to generate the required amount 
of power to fulfill the contract with the St. Louis electric utility that was the source of the 
income to pay for the work.

While the dam was being constructed it would have to withstand the forces of the free-
flowing river and the deep ice floes every spring without being anchored on both ends.  
Furthermore, the project was privately financed and had a budget that was large enough to 
pay for the basic project, but did not have any extra for experimenting to discover how to do 
something that had never been done before on such a grand scale.

Yet, as has been emphasized before, the 
project was completed on time (in a small 
fraction of the time that would be required 
today) and slightly under budget and proved 
capable of generating the power it was 
supposed to.  This last accomplishment was 
not a forgone conclusion, since nothing like the 
unique combination of “biggest/first” aspects 
had ever been attempted.  In truth, this project 
was a huge gamble whose success was not at all 
a forgone conclusion.

The Iowa Division project—the 
powerhouse, locks and drydock—was a 
relatively-conventional project, albeit on a 
much larger scale than had been attempted 
before.  It was built in a large cofferdam on the 
side of the river.  It was larger than had been 
done before, but it was a straightforward scale 
up of previous technology.  Scaling up had its 
problems, but they were identifiable and could 
be dealt with.

The Illinois Division project—the dam—entailed challenges that had never before been 
surmounted, nor was the way to do so clear at the outset.  The miracle of the project’s 
engineering and financial success was due almost entirely to the unique ingenuity of its 
Chief Engineer, Hugh Lincoln Cooper.  He went on to build several more “world’s largest” 
hydroelectric projects on three continents, but none represented anything close to the 
massive expansion of the boundaries of the possible as did the Keokuk-Hamilton 
waterpower project.

Continued on Page14
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It is inconceivable that a group of private investors would attempt 
such a risky and expensive project today.  It was the largest privately-
financed project in the history of the world at that time and it required 
so many “largests” and “firsts” that “smart” investors would never 
commit the funds today.  We owe an inestimable debt of gratitude to 
the visionary dreamers who so dramatically changed the course of the 
history of the tri-state region.

In reality, the dam is the key element upon which all the rest 
depend.  Without it, there is no use for all the other elements.  It can 
be argued that devising a successful construction strategy for the dam 
was the single, most-important determinant of the viability of the 
entire project.

The Dam’s Construction
Basically, the dam was built by digging a trench five-foot deep in 

the limestone bed of the river.  The five-foot key into the limestone 
and the dam’s weight are all that restrain the force of the flowing, 
elevated river against the dam.  The limestone was blasted out of the 
river bottom and used to make the concrete for the dam.  The rubble 
was dug out by steam shovels and lifted up to rail cars on top of the 
cofferdam in wooden skips (some still in use in the powerhouse today).

When the trench was ready, rectangular concrete piers 
incorporating locating pins and sockets for the steel forms were cast 
on the bottom.  The “flying” steel forms were then lowered into 
position on the locating devices by the special crane on top of the 
dam.  There were seven arches of steel forms.  By the time the seven 
arches were placed and filled with concrete, the first arch poured was 
cured enough that its forms could be removed and “flown” by the 
special crane on top of the dam to the next spillway position beyond 
the far end of the dam.  This process was repeated until the dam 
spanned the river.

The concrete piers upon which the forms were mounted were 
positioned by “shooting” a line back toward the previously-poured 
piers using a standard surveyor’s transit.  This was repeated for each 
of the 119 piers.  Errors in measuring alignment and distance between 
piers were additive—each error in measurement was added onto all 
the previous ones.  Today, lasers can be projected across the entire 
length of a dam to provide a constant frame of reference, thereby 
eliminating most of the error.  However, 100 years ago, taking pains 
commensurate with building the greatest power project in the world, 
they met the intended end point at the wall of the powerhouse within 
less than 1/8 inch of the intended position.  This would be very good 
today using the most-advanced techniques and is a testament to the 
skill of the project’s engineers.

We are all aware of the unique traveling crane/material-handling 
system and the “flying” steel forms for the dam arches that Cooper 
designed for the purpose of speeding dam construction, but equally 
important was his strategy for building the dam.  In essence, he built a 
bridge across the river while a second team followed behind and filled 
in the spillways. By building the dam as a bridge without spillways he 
was able to span the river with minimal resistance to the flow of the 
river, since the piers of the dam represent only about 16% of the dams 
total length.  Thus, the river was able to flow freely through the dam 
with almost no increase in river level behind the dam.  This permitted 
much simpler, quicker construction and saved a lot of money.  Once 
this robust structure spanned the river it provided a substantial anchor 
for the spillways that would dam the river.

View of upriver face of dam (taken 5/29/1912) 
—Bottom of dam piers is at least 5 ft. below 
grade at bottom of trench.  (All the spillways in 
this picture are on land at the Illinois end of the 
dam.)  The first lift of spillway concrete comes to 
approximately ground level and the second comes 
to approximately the top of the cofferdam.  This 
picture shows that all arches have both the first 
two lifts of concrete to top-of-cofferdam level and 
a third one to 5 ft. above.  The spillway to right of 
center has the form in place for the next lift (note 
the ogee form inside the arch for the front face of the 
spillway), and the spillway only partially visible on 
the right has both the next lift plus the curved top 
surface poured and the forms removed.

View of Iowa end of dam cofferdam from end 
of dam progress (taken 8/6/1912)—Note that 
the cofferdam cribs appear much shorter than 
the earthen berm of the cofferdam around the 
powerhouse in the background.  Also note that the 
river continues to flow, almost unimpeded, through 
the section of the cofferdam in the near background.  
The railroad track goes over that section of the 
cofferdam, which functions as a  bridge.  When the 
downriver cofferdam is also completed across the 
gap and the dam nears that section, timbers will 
be placed across the spaces between cribs and earth 
will be piled up along the outside faces (like the 
powerhouse cofferdam in the background).  
Then it will be ready for dewatering. 14Continued on Page 15

Continued from Page 13



Remember that the dam is built at the foot of a long rapids that was a barrier to river 
transportation until the canal was completed.  Thus, the river was less than 2-3 feet deep 
in many places (today you can often see the river bottom in front of the dam during low 
water).  Under these conditions the cofferdam for the foundation trench needed to be less 
than half as tall as the one for the Iowa Division.  It was built along the up- and downriver 
faces of the excavation.  Actually, approximately the first quarter of the dam, starting from 
the Illinois side, was built on dry land, since the undammed river was much narrower than 
it is now above the dam.  Once the dam entered the flowing river, the cofferdam was built in 

approximately four sections, building each successive 
section only when the previous section of dam was 
being completed.

It was built much the same way as the one on 
the Iowa side (only not as tall) with a series of cribs 
spaced apart then filled in between the cribs with 
planks, earth and rock.  A railroad track ran on top 
to take materials back and forth.  Once a section’s 
dam arches were complete, a new section was built 
onto the end and the spaces between the cribs of the 
completed section were opened back up.  Thus, the 
cofferdam sections in the completed section of the 
dam were really just a bridge that barely impeded the 
free flow of water.

The spillways were then filled in.  This was 
done in five-foot lifts until they reached full height.  
Because a concrete form must be strong enough to 
resist the hydraulic pressure of the fluid concrete, 
pouring the spillways in one lift would require a very 
expensive form to resist the high forces generated 
by the tall column of fluid concrete.  Pouring the 
spillways in a series of five-foot lifts permitted the 
use of much smaller, less robust forms, significantly 
reducing their cost.

The spillways were raised sequentially.  All arches 
in a given section of the dam were raised to an 
intermittent level, then they started over and raised 
them all again until the final elevation was achieved.  
In this way, the level of the river behind the dam rose 
more evenly from side to side, making it possible to 
install the forms on the back sides of the dam piers 
without having to raise the cofferdams to the height 
of the top of the spillways.  The five foot high forms 
were simply braced against the back sides of the piers 
and pushed down to the elevation of the last lift.  This 

spillway elevation process was repeated over and over, back and forth until the ceremonial 
final pour of concrete on the top of the last spillway on May 31, 1913.

It is difficult to find agreement on precisely when the dam was officially begun.  
Excavation for the foundation of the dam started on approximately December 10, 1910, 
concurrently with construction of the concrete mixing plant for the dam.

The placing of the steel forms for the first dam arch began on approximately May 1, 
1911.  Thus, at the most, the dam was completed in about 29-1/2 months, which is pretty 
impressive in its own right, but it was only 25 months, almost to the day, from the setting of 
the first form to the ceremonial placement of the concrete on the top of the last spillway. The 
“bridge” portion of the dam tied into the powerhouse and was completed on approximately 
November 10, 1912.  Thus, the open dam structure was completed in just over 18 months.  
As with all tasks, it takes a few repetitions to get up to optimum speed.  For the last year of 
construction on the “bridge” portion of the dam work was proceeding at a rate of less than 
4-1/2 calendar days per arch.  The official final report states that the total construction time 
(actual days worked, not total elapsed time) was one day less than 20 months, or just over 
five working days per arch. 15

View of Iowa end of dam cofferdam from roof of powerhouse (taken 
8/28/1912)—This is the same section of cofferdam shown in image 
641.  The cofferdam structure has been completed and earth/rock 
is being dumped along the outside faces (note the trainload of earth 
on the downriver wall).  The water in the cofferdam is smooth 
indicating there is no longer significant flow through it.  Once the 
earth seal is complete it will be pumped out.  Also note the river 
flowing freely through the section of the dam on the Illinois side of 
this section of cofferdam.  The height of the water flowing through 
the dam arches indicates that the spillways in those arches may 
have the bottom one or two lifts of concrete in place.

Continued from Page 14



Liz Clark is bringing the art of food to you as she pairs with the Keokuk Art Center.          
To register, please call The Keokuk Art Center at 319-524-8354 or Sandy Seabold 

at 319-524-1221. The Center is open from 9:00 am – noon, Tuesday through Saturday. It 
is located in the downstairs of the Keokuk Public Library, 210 N. 5th Street, Keokuk, IA 
52632. Classes are held at the Art Center.  

Classes must be prepaid! No refunds after the Wednesday before the class.

January
Warming Winter Dinner from Southwest France, Sunday, January 20, 1:30 pm. 
You’ve always read about duck confit, but somehow found it daunting. Let Liz take 
away your fears as we make a delicious meal of all the seasonal ingredients from 
this legendary region. We’ll serve the duck with potatoes mashed with cracklings, a 
macedoine of winter vegetables in artichoke hearts and an unsurpassingly rich walnut 
layer cake with a walnut & Armanac buttercream frosting. Who knows, perhaps 
D’Artagne will join you! Cost: $35
         

February   
Valentine Dinner of Seduction, Saturday, February 9, 10:00 am. Feel like a special 
dinner for two or perhaps a dinner party for friends? You’ll only have this memorable 
meal if you make it. Roasted Red Pepper Soup, Puff Pastry Domes filled with 
Wild Mushrooms and Chicken in Cognac Cream Sauce. Gratineéd spinach under 
a blanket of Hollandaise, and a flaming “Purple Passion Baked Alaska” filled with 
layers of lavender and deep purple Cassis Ice Cream. Cost: $35

Winter in the Italian Alps, Sunday, February 24, 1:30 pm. Back to the Northern 
Italian country of Liz’s exchange student days where she woke up each morning to 
see the sun turning Monta Rosa its legendary pink. Albertina’s cooking was one of her 
most profound culinary influences. Come as we recreate some of those taste memories. 
Milk-Braised Pork Loin, Potato Gnocchi with Sage Butter, Sautéed Tuscan Kale, 
Grilled Romaine Salad and Orange Beignets with Zabaglione. Cost: $35

March
A Late Morning Irish Breakfast,  Saturday, March 2, 10:00 am.  Perfect winter brunch 
entertaining or a buffet that could hold for a day of sports on the telley. Dublin Coddle, Herbed 
Scrambled Eggs with Smoked Salmon. Steel Cut Oats and Berries Brulee, Irish Blarney Cheese 

Scones and a Crisp of Winter Fruits with a 
Hazelnut Strudel Topping. Cost: $35  

Paris Bistro Classics, Sunday, March 24, 
1:30 pm.  Some of the most memorable 
dishes from Liz’s many years in France. 
Bernard L’Oioseau’s Caramelized Onion 
and Cauliflower Soup, Shell Steaks with 
a Compound Shallot Butter and Warm 
Oysters, Rapee Morvandelle, Warm Brussels 
Sprouts Salad and Foolproof Chocolate 
Soufflé. Cost: $35

The Art of Food
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Liz Clark Cooking School Classes at the Keokuk Art Center

Photo by Harvey Tillis

http://www.ksbbank.com
http://www.ksbinsurance.com
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Snowbound
 by Liz Clark

It has to have been a February  sometime in 
the late ‘50’s, as my dad had by then gone 

to work for Hubinger’s, and so was in town all 
day. The snow had begun during the night, and 
school had already been canceled  because the 
buses would have been unable to traverse the 
treacherous gravel country roads. Only chains 
made any kind of traffic possible on those 
roads once the gravel had iced up. The snow 
continued steadily all day, and by late afternoon 
10 to 12 inches had piled up and had drifted 
on some of the open stretches where our road 
climbed the hill.

It was beginning to get dark when Pop called 
from my grandmother’s to say that he was staying 
in town for the night, because Hilton Road had 
not been plowed, and it was impossible for him to 
get home.

Mom put a fire in the fire place and following 
supper she made popcorn and we played “Old 
Maid” and “Authors”. As I recall we went to bed 
thinking that by morning the county would have 
cleaned Hilton and Valley Roads and we would 
have to walk down the hill, through the drifts, to 
get the bus.

The snow did not let up all night and by 
morning it was hip deep on me, and I was then 
at least 5’ 6” tall. Mom sent me, double–dressed 
and muffled, with an ax, to break through the ice 
on the huge round galvanized water tanks, and to 
chop a watering hole in the ice at the edge of the 
pond, so that the cattle and horses could drink. 
After 48 hours the snow was letting up but the 
drifts were waist high. Even if the county cleaned 
the main roads, our lane came across the bridge 
at the creek and twisted steeply up the hill for 
at least a fourth of a mile. Mom could not have 
gotten a car down, nor could my dad have gotten 
up. Mom took a scoop shovel and beginning at 
the driveway,  started to shovel out the road. By 
late afternoon, she had reached the bend in the 
road by the grain bins where the lane began its’ 
curving descent of the hill.

When she wearily returned to the house 
and warmed herself with a steaming pot of fresh coffee, she sent me out with a 
white enameled milking pan to pack it with clean snow. When I came back in, she 
was boiling down a pot of maple syrup. When the bubbles began to get larger and 
were slower to burst, the syrup was thick enough that she drizzled it in spirals, like a 
Jackson Pollack canvas, over my packed pan of clean snow. The syrup immediately 
hardened into a sticky toffee-like, toothachingly sweet candy, which we lifted from 
the snow and devoured.

Two days of scooping later, she had cleared the road to the bridge, and the county 
had plowed Valley Road and Pop made it home.

Though I know we made snow candy other winters, the one I so clearly remember is 
that year we were snowbound.

Cottage Cheese Pancakes
It has been decades since I made maple syrup snow 

candy, but pure maple syrup is still an absolute staple in 
my pantry. My very favorite use for it is on these cottage 
cheese pancakes, on a lazy winter Sunday. Bacon, or really 
good freshly made sausage, drizzled with the warm syrup 
doesn’t hurt either!

2 large eggs, whisked
1 cup full-fat cottage cheese (not low fat, please!)
2 Tbsp. sugar
½  tsp. cinnamon
Dash of salt
3 Tbsp. flour
½ stick butter melted and slightly cooled
½ tsp. grated lemon zest (orange is good, too)

Heat a stove-top cast iron griddle or large skillet over 
medium heat. Add a tablespoon of butter and allow it to 
foam and coat the griddle.

Whisk together all of the pancake ingredients and , using 
a ¼ cup ladle, drop the batter on the pre-heated griddle. 
When bubbles begin to form on the top side of the pancakes 
and the edges are firm (about 3-4 minutes) flip the cakes 
and cook another minute or two, or until the bottom side is 
golden. Repeat until all of the batter is used.

Makes about 8 pancakes.

To serve, top with pats of butter and generously sauce 
with warm maple syrup.

Note: I have my Aunt Esther’s cast stove-top griddle and 
would not think of using another tool for these. I’m sure, 
however, that lacking an “heirloom” you’ll be able to make 
them quite well on an electric griddle!

© Elizabeth M. Clark 2012
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Grief clouds the vision.
True grief is disbelief.  So hard to live through.
Then the truth settles in and hard mourning begins.
Grief eases; yes, it is true, it did happen...
And you are still here.

Examine your hands, look into your eyes in the mirror: is that us?
Are we intact?  How can our shell contain this invisible pain?

Walk around and wear your grief, then mourn
with the help of your friends; that is, Dogma, Chocolate, Wine... and people.
Gradually you will free yourself in tiny bits
from desperation.  Vision will clear and relax...
the human condition will turn a corner and find you comforting another.
Your leaden heart will lift and feel more airy.
But it won't be overnight.
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'60s America
 by Elaine Tweedy Foley
  Lyrical Iowa 2010

 
“Make love not war,” chanters’ screams echo, echo.
Beatles, long hair, peace signs, Afros, tie dye— 
Constant winds of change continue to blow.

Civil rights marchers hear Wallace shout, “No!”
Hippies and bored grunts smoke pot to get high. 
“Make love not war,” chanters’ screams echo, echo.

Asian rivers, red with human blood, flow.
Choppers load the wounded, rise to fly.
Constant winds of change continue to blow.

Kent State guardsmen stand alert in a row;
“Hell, no, we won’t go,” the protestors cry.
“Make love not war,” chanters’ screams echo, echo.

Mourners gather around dark graves in woe:
JFK, Martin and Bobby all die.
Constant winds of change continue to blow.

Students, soldiers, draft resistors all know
Presidents and politicians lie. Lie. 
“Make love not war,” chanters’ screams echo, echo.
Constant winds of change continue to blow.

Secondary Loss
 (On Dad's cup breaking)

 by Elaine Tweedy Foley
  Lyrical Iowa 2011

The sharp snap. The disbelief, the knowing.
He whispers, “It’s just a thing. 
Remember it’s just a thing.”

Just the hot mug he cradled in calloused
workhands, sitting on the porch step. 
Crisp, crackly air, old Sol peeking red
in the east. His breath and
the coffee’s steam making clouds.

Just a thing?
My gift to him,
so carefully chosen, perfect:
   A large mug fit for pre-dawn coffee,
  dark walnut and moist earth black.
   A man’s handle.

Just a thing?
It was everything to me when he died too soon.
His cup my solace as I sipped –
absorbing comfort, counsel.

And now it is broken.
Like losing him again.

19Stadium Grove, photograph by Rex Muston, 2012
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My Husband
 by Valerie Gault Bowman

one

It started with a poem
About spinach in his teeth.
But he came to my door
With nothing but love on his mind.

two

He left me a clipping on the stairs
When I came home after playing bridge with the girls.
Outrage at the way Mary Jo Kopechne was treated;
I knew he'd never let me down.

three

He stands up to watch basketball
Believing he can pull his team through.
He stands up to injustice,
Remembering what unfairness felt like.

four

He once asked me what I wanted for Mother's Day.
When I asked for a butter yellow living room,
He watched the game,
Then painted my walls.

five

He fixes most meals and does laundry,
He drives me from here and to there.
He makes me laugh like no other,
And he lets me cut his hair.

six

He's always learning and growing,
He's a gypsy at heart just like me.
He dreamed us a trip to the jungle,
We've traveled by bus and by boat.

seven

He loves oceans and frogs
And Tracy Chapman, Stevie and Ray.
He'd come back as Denzel;
They wish they could be him.

Aurora
 by Tom Gardner

 
You have loved yourself as possibility,

An alter egoism.  Not "I am!"

That self annihilated by the past,

Like night advancing over a vast continent,

But "What might I be?"—ahead of the sunrise,

A lover of dawn, watching for light.

http://www.statecentralbank.com
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Editor’s Note:  Screenwriter Edward E. Paramore, Jr., was born in 1895 in Manchester, Massachu-
setts. He attended the Hill School in Potsdam, Pennsylvania, before going on to Yale.  There, he was voted 
the most brilliant and versatile man in the class of 1917.  He began his career as a newspaper reporter 
and then became a playwright, moving to Hollywood to adapt his 1929 play Ringside for the movies.  
He worked as a staff screenwriter for Paramount and then freelanced at Columbia, 20th Century Fox 
and Republic.  While he worked in a variety of genres, the greatest percentage of the twenty-seven films 
he worked on over the next fifteen years were westerns.  Some of the biggest stars in the history of mo-
tion picture industry performed in films that Paramore worked on, including Clara Bow, Jean Arthur, 
Gary Cooper, Walter Huston, Randolph Scott, Barbara Stanwyck, Shirley Temple, Ann Sheridan, Janet 
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell, Joan Bennet, Robert Taylor, Margaret 
Sullivan, Joan Fontaine, George “Gabby” Hayes, Ward Bond, Humphrey Bogart, James Cagney, Anne 
Baxter, Edgar Buchanan, Wallace Berry and Noah Beery, Jr.  Paramore was also one of the founders of 
the Screen Actors Guild.

However, well before Paramore did any of this, way back in 1921, he wrote a parody of the poetry 
of Robert W. Service titled “The Ballad of Yukon Jake.”  It appeared in Vanity Fair and was perhaps the 
most frequently reprinted poem of the 1920s.  We are reprinting it again here because (a) it really is quite 
funny, even today, especially when recited aloud, and (b) because the principal characters in the story it 
tells both come from Keokuk, Iowa.

Paramore retired as a screenwriter in 1943.  He died in 1956 from a skull fracture stemming from an 
accident in a parking garage in Shreveport, Louisiana.

The Ballad of Yukon Jake
 Begging Robert W. Service's Pardon
  

Oh the north countree is a hard countree
That mothers a bloody brood;
And its icy arms hold hidden charms
For the greedy, the sinful and lewd.

And strong men rust, from the gold and the lust
That sears the Northland soul,
But the wickedest born, from the Pole to the Horn,
Is the Hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal.

Now Jacob Kaime was the Hermit’s name
In the days of his pious youth,
Ere he cast a smirch on the village Church
By betraying a girl named Ruth.

But now men quake at “Yukon Jake,”
The Hermit of Shark-Tooth Shoal,
For that is the name that Jacob Kaime
Is known by from Nome to the Pole.

He was just a boy and the parson’s joy
(Ere he fell for the gold and the muck),
And had learned to pray, with the hogs and the hay
On a farm near Keokuk.

But a Service tale of illicit kale—
And whisky and women wild—
Drained the morals clean as a soup-tureen
From this poor but honest child.

He longed for the bite of a Yukon night
And the Northern Light’s weird flicker,
Or a game of stud in the frozen mud,
And the taste of raw red licker.



So, two weeks later, she took a freighter,
For the gold-cursed land near the Pole,
But Heaven ain’t made for a lass that’s betrayed—
She was wrecked on Shark-Tooth Shoal!

All hands were tossed in the Sea, and lost—
All but the maiden Ruth,
Who swam to the edge of the sea lion’s ledge
Where abode the love of her youth.

He was hunting a seal for his evening meal
(He handled a mean harpoon)
When he saw at his feet, not something to eat,
But a girl in a frozen swoon,

Whom he dragged to his lair by her dripping hair,
And he rubbed her knees with gin—
To his great surprise, she opened her eyes
And revealed—his Original Sin!

His eight months’ beard grew stiff and weird,
And it felt like a chestnut burr,
And he swore by his gizzard—and the Arctic blizzard,
That he’d do right by her.

Then the cold sweat froze on the end of her nose
Till it gleamed like a Tecla pearl,
While her bright hair fell, like a flame from hell,
Down the back of the grateful girl.

But a hopeless rake was Yukon Jake,
The hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal!
And the dizzy maid he rebetrayed
And wrecked her immortal soul!

Then he rowed her ashore, with a broken oar,
And he sold her to Dan McGrew
For a husky dog and some hot eggnog—
As rascals are wont to do.

Now ruthless Ruth is a maid uncouth
With scarlet cheeks and lips,
And she sings rough songs to the drunken throngs
That come from the sealing ships.

For a rouge-stained kiss from this infamous miss
They will give a seal’s sleek fur,
Or perhaps a sable, if they are able;
It’s much the same to her.

Oh, the North Countree is a rough countree,
That mothers a bloody brood;
And its icy arms hold hidden charms
For the greedy, the sinful and lewd.

And strong men rust, from the gold and the lust
That sears the Northland soul,
But the wickedest born from the Pole to the Horn
Was the Hermit of Shark-Tooth Shoal!

       --Edward E. Paramore, Jr. 22 
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He wanted to mush along in the slush,
With a team of husky hounds;
And to fire his gat at a beaver hat
And knock it out of bounds.

So he left his home for the hell-town Nome,
On Alaska’s ice-ribbed shores,
And he learned to curse and to drink, and worse—
Till the rum dripped from his pores.

When the boys on a spree were drinking it free
In a Malamute saloon,
And Dan McGrew and his dangerous crew
Shot craps with the piebald coon;

When the Kid on his stool banged away like a fool
At a jag-time melody,
And the barkeep vowed, to the hard-boiled crowd,
That he’d cree-mate Sam McGee—

Then Jacob Kaime, who had taken the name
Of Yukon Jake, the Killer,
Would rake the dive with his forty-five
Till the atmosphere grew chiller.

With a sharp command he’d make ‘em stand
And deliver their hard-earned dust;
Then drink the bar dry, of rum and rye,
As a Klondike bully must.

Without coming to blows he would tweak the nose
Of Dangerous Dan McGrew,
And becoming bolder, throw over his shoulder
The lady that’s known as Lou.

Oh, tough as a steak was Yukon Jake—
Hard-boiled as a picnic egg.
He washed his shirt in the Klondike dirt,
And drank his rum by the keg.

In fear of their lives (or because of their wives)
He was shunned by the best of his pals;
An outcast he, from the comraderie
Of all but wild animals.

So he bought him the whole of Shark-Tooth Shoal,
A reef in the Bering Sea,
And he lived by himself on a sea lion’s shelf
In lonely iniquity.

But, miles away, in Keokuk, Ia.,
Did a ruined maiden fight
To remove the smirch from the village Church
By bringing the heathen Light.

And the Elders declared that all would be squared
If she carried the holy words
From her Keokuk home to the hell-town Nome
To save those sinful birds.
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The Most Beautiful Woman in the World
 by Tom Gardner

Beauty is no quality in things themselves: It exists merely in the mind which 
contemplates them; and each mind perceives a different beauty.

         -- David Hume 

The summer of 1958, the summer after I graduated from high school and before I 
went off to college, was supposed to be a special time for me.  In the fall I’d have to 

get serious—study hard, get good grades, get a part-time job, meet lots of new people—but 
for those three summer months I’d be able to spend time with my old friends, maybe even 
take my relationship with Charlene to a new level.  I’d even be able to sleep in late most 
mornings, my summer job being an usher at the movie theater in my small southeastern 
Iowa hometown.  I’d have to be careful about money, saving what I could toward college, 
though “being careful about money” was something my parents and I had done our whole 
lives.  In fact, I’d been nothing less than astonished when they told me, halfway through my 
sophomore year, that if I got the grades, they’d have the money, or most of it, at least, to put 
me through college at Iowa State.  This meant I’d be able to become an engineer, rather than 
following in my father’s footsteps, getting a job at a local factory.

So… For me, the summer of 1958 held the promise of modest leisure and pleasure, right 
up to that day in late spring when my mom announced that we’d have a houseguest through 
the entire summer, that I’d not only be losing my bedroom to that guest, but that I would be 
expected to drive that guest to wherever she wanted to go, acting as her constant escort.  I 
was dismayed, my feelings being a source of some amusement to my friends when I also told 
them that the houseguest was a woman who had once been described as “the most beautiful 
woman in the world,” a title I’m sure she had long ago surrendered to some other Hollywood 
starlet.  She was my mother’s younger sister Camellia.  Nearly twenty years earlier she had 
left our small town, ending up in Hollywood, where she was discovered, declared beautiful, 
made a few less-than-memorable movies, married a few too many men, and more recently 
was getting by with occasional appearances on television and in commercials.

I knew about Aunt Cami, and had even bragged about her a little bit when I was younger, 
though this was her first visit back to the town where she’d grown up since she’d left all those 
years ago.  My friends were suitably impressed by Cami when I introduced her to them, 
but I could hardly bring her along after that first meeting, and my mom made it abundantly 
clear that I was to be available to her 
as much as she needed me.  Cami 
had come home for a rest, so she 
couldn’t be expected to drive herself 
to all the places she expected to 
visit.  What’s worse, even movie stars 
regularly had to get up early in the 
morning, and Cami turned out to 
be one of those insufferably cheerful 
morning persons, so there went my 
opportunity to sleep in late.

And where did she want to go 
every morning, starting off by no 
later than eight o’clock?  Well, she 
wanted to visit each and every one of 
the parks in our town at least once, 
and some of them, like the one that 
featured the statue of the Indian that 
had given his name to our town, 
she wanted to visit several times.  It 
was bigger than the others and had at its eastern end a bluff overlooking the Mississippi 
River.  That’s where we went first, and where, by my prior arrangement, three or four of my 
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Keokuk, Iowa has lost 5,000 residents—a third of its population—since 1960. While 
Keokuk’s decline is dramatic, many of its neighbors have also been losing population 

during the same period. The reasons aren’t all that complex, really. Consolidation in 
agriculture has led to bigger farms and fewer farmers (and farm families), there are fewer 
manufacturing jobs, and cars and highways have made it easy to drive to the next big town 
to shop instead of doing it at home. 

I recently wrote about how difficult it is to see what these places used to look like, to see 
what forces created them and perhaps worked against them in recent years. I didn’t have any 
great ideas that might help turn around the city’s fortunes, but I haven’t stopped thinking 
about it.

Well, now I have an idea. It may help, it may not, but maybe it’s a place to start. I’d like to 
see a river corridor that embraces and celebrates the ethic of “all things local.” I’d like to see 
the villages, towns, and cities from Hannibal to Burlington become model communities for 
what it means to “go local.“ Here are some examples.

Food. The region is surrounded by the richest farmland in the world. If there’s a region 
that should thrive on local food, it’s here. It’s time for restaurants and home cooks to begin 
preparing food that uses seasonal ingredients grown by local farmers. In Wisconsin, one 
way this has been put into practice is through “pizza farms”: a local farmer makes pizza one 
night a week using ingredients that are mostly (or entirely) from their farm. A to Z Produce 
near Stockholm is a good example. The great thing about these pizza farms is that their 
primary audience is people who live in the area, not tourists, so they have a steady, reliable 
business that is supplemented by visits from tourists during peak summer months.

Beer. Most of the communities in this stretch of the river had their own breweries in the 
19th century. The raw materials are still abundant in the region. Locally-brewed beer could 
not only supply local drinking establishments but would be of interest outside of the region, 
too, if done well. 
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Go Local!
 by Dean Klinkenberg originally in Blogging the Great River Road, September 4, 2012.
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Wine and distilled beverages. Some wineries already exist 
in the area, but it’s time to think bigger and start producing 
distilled beverages, too. Mississippi River Distillery in LeClaire 
is a good example of what’s possible. They buy most of their 
raw materials from local farmers, so everything they produce 
(bourbon, gin, etc.) has a local angle. Along this stretch of the 
river, we grow a lot of grains and have a wealth of fruit; let’s go crazy distilling. We also 
grow a lot of apples; I’d  like to see some places produce hard ciders, like Maiden Rock 
Cidery and Winery in Wisconsin. 

Art. The region is rich with inspiration, real estate is cheap, and each community has 
grand old buildings that have been abandoned that would make great work/live spaces for 
artists. Sculptors, painters, musicians, photographers, fiber artists, writers, jewelry makers…
come on down! There is no shortage of  inspiration in the region: the Mississippi River, local 
characters from today and the past, geodes, more weather than you can shake a stick at, 
abandoned buildings; the list is impressive.

Power. Keokuk has a hydroelectric plant right next to it but doesn’t get any of the 
power it generates. Sorry about that. We’re power hogs in St. Louis. But, there’s no reason 
Keokuk can’t look for ways to produce more of its own power. Heck, just up the road ten 
miles, Siemans makes wind turbines. I haven’t seen any of those in the area. Maybe it’s 
time. Maybe it’s also time to invest in solar panels. We do get a fair amount of sunshine in 
the Midwest.

Lodging. Instead of trying to lure another chain hotel, why not develop smaller, locally-
run accommodations (inns/B&B/hostels), preferably close to the historic center of the city 
and the river; some of those empty buildings would be perfect as small inns. They don’t all 
need to be boutique accommodations, either. Some could specialize in budget lodging, while 
others could offer bigger spaces for families.

Transportation. The whole region could be connected with dedicated bike/pedestrian 
trails along both banks of the river and signed canoe routes. A joint marketing effort could 
promote weekend packages for visitors who want to paddle or peddle their way from 
Burlington to Hannibal, stopping along the way for fresh seasonal food and staying in 
locally-run accommodations powered from local sources.

History. Historical travel is a big chunk of the domestic travel market, and each of these 
communities has been through a lot, with stories that would interest a lot of visitors (as 
well as many residents). Hannibal already gets a lot of mileage from their Mark Twain 
connection; other communities could find ways to better capitalize on their own past. The 
thing is, it takes more than a historical marker to keep people’s attention, and placing a 

Continued from Page 24 Above is a composite of images created by former resident, 
Joy Wellington Tillis.  A variety of cards featuring her 
work may be purchased locally at Courtyard Books or 
Keaslings Drugs.  Larger reproductions may be obtained 
by emailing the artist at:  joy@tillis.com.
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marker at a parking lot where a building used to be is just a downer. Communities need 
to find ways to integrate their local history with who they are today. Maybe we start small. 
Come up with a few festival ideas that grow out of the community’s past. Here are some 
possibilities:

• Fort Madison could have an Average Man (or Average Person) festival every year in 
honor of Ron Gray, who was selected by American Magazine as the country’s Average Man 
in 1927.

• Many of these communities also were in the middle of the fight over slavery and 
emancipation; maybe they could join together for an Underground Railroad week.

• Abe Lincoln touched many river communities in this area. How about a weekend 
festival of Abe Lincoln’s Mississippi River?

These are just a few ideas to get started. I’m sure you have your own. I suggest for the 
whole effort we create a brand: the Pride of the Mississippi Valley (or something like that) to 
tell the outside world what’s going on. 

Some of this is obviously aimed at attracting tourism, and there are obvious reasons for 
this: tourists already visit many of these communities; each has the Mississippi River as a 
natural draw; and, this corridor is within easy reach of major population centers of Chicago, 
St. Louis, and Des Moines, with the Twin Cities, Kansas City, and Indianapolis not much 
further away. Amtrak also serves three of these communities already (Quincy, Fort Madison, 
and Burlington).

But, while this corridor could see increased tourism from this effort, it will fail if it 
doesn’t deliver real, everyday benefits to the folks who live in these communities, whether 
it comes from offering a source of income, an improved quality of life, or something else. 
It’s easy to forget. This isn’t about tourism; it’s about improving the lives of the people 
who live in these communities.

Will these ideas turn these places around tomorrow? No. It will take some time. Sam 
Clemens didn’t become Mark Twain in a day. But maybe over time local folks will patronize 
more local stores and restaurants instead of chains and big box stores (you don’t build local 
character by adding another Applebee’s or Walmart). Maybe it will nurture the survival or 
return of smaller farms; not everyone needs to grow corn for ethanol, after all.

To make this work, though, we will need strong leaders in each community who are 
willing to make strategic and reality-based decisions about the future. It’s time to throw out 
the false prophecies of growth, namely the belief that if you are not growing, you are dying. 
These communities are not dying, but they have been getting smaller and may continue to 
lose population in the near future. Civic leaders must come to grips with that reality and 
concentrate their limited resources on strategies that strengthen their existing assets.

So let’s go local in a big way. What are you going to make?

Continued from Page 25
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  Riverfront Legend 
A • Municipal Boat Ramp
B • Hubinger Landing
C • Southside Boat Club
D • Riverview Park
E • Keokuk Depot
F • Geo. M. Verity Riverboat Museum
G • Victory Park / Gen. Curtis statue
H • Observation Deck (100 yr old bridge)
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Dining in the District

• Delightfully Tasteful Bistro
• Fiesta Jalisco
• First Wok
• 4th Street Cafe
• Harrington’s Restaurant
• Lumpy’s Tap & Grill
• River City Restaurant
• The Cellar
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Cultural Assets in the District
  1 • Dreasler Photography 
  2 • Estes Park
  3 • Gateway Park 
  4 • Grand Theatre
  5 • Katie John House
  6 • Keokuk Art Center
  7 • Keokuk Public Library
  8 • Lee Co. Historical Society Museum
  9 • Plaza Cinemas
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January
       2  • Wednesday Children's Story Hour, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30, 10 - 11 am, Keokuk Library 
         • Wednesday After School Movie, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30, 2:30 pm, Keokuk Library 
	 	•	Dishing	About	Books	Book	Club	discusses The Monsters of Templeton, by 
   Lauren Groff, 7:30 - 8:30 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
  • Bullis-Rutter Big Band, 8 - 10 pm,  The Hawkeye Restaurant, 105 N. Park
       3  • Thursday Children's Story Hour, Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31,  10 - 11 am, Keokuk Library  
       7  • Monday After School Games, Jan. 7, 14, 21 & 28, 3:30 - 5 pm, Keokuk Library   
       8  • Keokuk Fine Arts Council Meeting, 7 - 8 pm, Keokuk Art Center, Lower Level, Library 
     10   • RAP Breakfast,  Keokuk Chamber of Commerce, 7 am, Keokuk Country Club  
   • Free Movie Night, 6 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, sponsored by the
    KPL Foundation
     15  • Tri-State Quilter's Guild meeting, 7 pm, Art Center, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
     19  • 29th Annual Bald Eagle Appreciation Days, All Day, Riverfront & River City Mall   
  • Woodcarvers Show, Baymont Inn & Suites
  • Rollin' on the River and Depot Commission Fundraiser, doors open at 7 pm, music by
    Ben Cordes of the King Benny Band begins at 7:30 pm, Keokuk Union Depot
     20  • 29th Annual Bald Eagle Appreciation Days, 
   All Day, Riverfront & River City Mall   
  • Woodcarvers Show, Baymont Inn & Suites
  • Warming Winter Dinner from Southwest France
   with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 1:30 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
     31  • Open Computer Lab, 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm, Keokuk Library

February 
       3  • Bridal Fair, sponsored by the Daily Gate City, noon - 4 pm, River City Mall
       4  • Monday After School Games, Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25, 3:30 - 5 pm, Keokuk Library   
       6  • Wednesday Children's Story Hour, Feb. 6, 13, 20 & 27,    
   10 - 11 am, Keokuk Library 
         • Wednesday After School Movie, Feb. 6, 13, 20 & 27, 
   2:30 pm, Keokuk Library 
	 	•	Dishing	About	Books	Book	Club	discusses Nation, 
   by Terry Pratchett, 7:30 - 8:30 pm, Lower Level, 
   Keokuk Library
         • Bullis-Rutter Big Band, 8 - 10 pm,  The Hawkeye 
   Restaurant, 105 N. Park    
       7  • Thursday Children's Story Hour, Feb. 7, 14, 21 & 28, 
   10 - 11 am, Keokuk Library  
       8  • Keokuk Sister Cities International Tasting,
    6 pm - 8 pm, First Christian Church
  • Switchback, cosponsored by the KCED and the 
   Keokuk Union Depot Foundation, 8 pm, 
   the Keokuk Union Depot
       9  • Valentine Dinner of Seduction with Liz Clark, 
   Keokuk Art Center,10 am, Lower Level,
   Keokuk Library
  • Wine, Cheese, and Chocolate - American Cancer 
   Society Relay for Life Kick-off, 4 pm - 7 pm, Baymont Inn & Suites
  • Keokuk High School Show Choir Invitational, All Day, KHS Wright Fieldhouse  
     12  •  Keokuk Fine Arts Council Meeting, 7 - 8 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
     13  • Tourist German I, a course sponsored by the Center for Business, instructor: 
   Dayton Carroll,  Wednesdays February 13 - March 27, 6:00 - 7:30 pm, SCC 
     14  • Free Movie Night, 6 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, sponsored 
   by the KPL Foundation 
     15  • The Prisoner of Second Avenue, Great River Players, 8 pm,  The Grand Theatre 
     16  • An Electric Adventure, an Adventures in Learning course designed for 
   2nd and 3rd graders, 10:00 - 11:30 am, SCC
       • KHS Jazz & Chili, First Christian Church
				 	•	The	Prisoner	of	Second	Avenue, Great River Players, 8 pm,  The Grand Theatre
     17  • The Prisoner of Second Avenue, Great River Players, 2 pm,  The Grand TheatreCa
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     18	 	•	Music	Reading	Fundamentals, a course sponsored by the Center for Business, 
   instructor: Daniel Proctor,  Mondays February 18 - March 4, 6:30 - 8:00 pm, SCC
     19  • The Life and Times of Elizabeth I, presented by Ann Wykowski, 6:30 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library 
       • Tri-State Quilter's Guild meeting, 7 pm, Art Center, Lower Level, Keokuk Library     
     21   • RAP Breakfast,  Keokuk Chamber of Commerce, 7 am, Keokuk Country Club
     22  • Annual Affiliates Dinner and Awards, 6 pm, Keokuk Country Club
     23  • Relay Basics/Fundraising Workshop, American Cancer Society, 9 - 11:30 am, KAME Conference Room  
  • Slab Ceramics II,  a course sponsored by the Center for Business, 
   instructor: Emma Messer, Saturdays February 23 & March 2,  9:30 - 11:30 am, SCC
  • A Passport Adventure, an Adventures in Learning course designed for 2nd and 3rd graders, 
   10:00 - 11:30 am, SCC
     24  • Winter in the Italian Alps with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 1:30 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
     28  • Open Computer Lab, 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm, Keokuk Library 

March
       2  • A Late Morning Irish Breakfast with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 10 am, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
  4-24  • High School Art Exhibit, Keokuk Fine Arts Council, Round Room, Keokuk Library
       4  • Monday After School Games, March 4, 11, 18 & 25, 3:30 - 5 pm, Keokuk Library   
       6  • Wednesday Children's Story Hour, March 6, 13, 20 & 27, 10 - 11 am, Keokuk Library 
         • Wednesday After School Movie, March 6, 13, 20 & 27, 2:30 pm, Keokuk Library 
	 	•	Dishing	About	Books	Book	Club	discusses Her Fearful Symmetry, by Audrey 
   Niffenegger, 7:30 - 8:30 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
         • Bullis-Rutter Big Band, 8 - 10 pm,  The Hawkeye Restaurant, 105 N. Park    
       7  • Thursday Children's Story Hour, March 7, 14, 21 & 28, 10 - 11 am, Keokuk Library
     10  •  McNamara's Band St. Patrick's Day Concert, 2 pm, the Grand Theatre
     12  • Robert Todd Lincoln, presented by Paul Juhl, 6:30 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library       
       • Keokuk Fine Arts Council Meeting, 7 - 8 pm, Keokuk Art Center, Lower Level, 
   Keokuk Library
        • KHS Pops Concert,  7:30 pm, Grand Theatre
     14  • Free Movie Night, 6 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, sponsored by the KPL Foundation
     • All City Band Concert,  7 pm,  KHS Wright Fieldhouse
     15  • Celtic Storm Irish Dance Extravaganza, 7 pm, the Grand Theatre
     18  • Appetizers and Knife Basics, a course sponsored by the Center for Business, 
   instructor: Clint Goodwin,  6:30 - 8:00 pm, SCC
	 	•	Stitch	School, a course sponsored by the Center for Business, 
   instructor: Sue Prochazka,  Mondays March 18 & March 25, 6:30 - 8:00 pm, SCC
	 	•	Music	Theory	for	Listeners	I, a course sponsored by the Center for Business, 
   instructor: Daniel Proctor,  Mondays March 18 - April 8, 6:30 - 8:00 pm, SCC
     19  • Tri-State Quilter's Guild meeting, 7 pm, Art Center, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
     20   • RAP Breakfast,  Keokuk Chamber of Commerce, 7 am, Keokuk Country Club
     24  • Paris Bistro Classics with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 1:30 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
  • High School Art Competition Reception & Awards,
    Keokuk Fine Arts Council, 2 pm,
    Round Room, Keokuk Library
  • Apple Stanley Duo, Keokuk Concert 
   Association, 3 pm, The Grand Theatre
     26  • Peaceful Juggling, a course sponsored by the 
   Center for Business, instructor: Phillip Dunek,
    Tuesdays March 26 - May 7, 6:15 - 7:30 pm, SCC
       • KHS Jazz & Chili, First Christian Church
     28  • Open Computer Lab, 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm, 
   Keokuk Library
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friends showed up about an hour after we got there.  Aunt 
Cami couldn’t have been nicer to them all, and even flirted 
some with the guys, though in a way that both the guys and 
their girlfriends know that she wasn’t really serious.  Still, 
I noticed that a couple of those guys left with a bit of a 
swagger in their walk.

I thought we’d leave, too, a moment or two after everyone 
else and that I just might be able to catch up with my friends.  
Fat chance of that!  We just sat there for most of the next hour, 
Cami looking at one thing and another, and then staring off 
into the upriver view as a towboat pushed its load of barges 
up against the current.  When we got back home it was closing 
fast on noon, and I knew that I would never catch up with 
my friends, who had all piled into Frank’s car with the stated 
determination to have a picnic out at the nearest state park.

Most of the following days were just like this one, only my 
friends no longer showed up to break the tedium of sitting 
silently in a city park.  Finally, we were visiting the last park 
of all, though for all I knew we’d then just start over with the 
first one.  This last park was just a triangular patch of land 
left over when the broad avenue that followed the curve of 
the river cut across the end of the regular rectangular grid 
of residential streets.  It was a row of big houses in from the 
bluff, so there wasn’t even a view of the river, and the park 
was too small to offer much more than a couple of benches 
along the sidewalk and maybe eight or ten trees.

At first, I just sat on the bench beside Aunt Cami and 
every few minutes tried to start a conversation, but she was a 
lot more interested in just looking around or staring off into 
the middle distance than anything I had to say.  Finally, I got 
up and walked around the perimeter of the park.  I swear that 
didn’t take me much more than a minute, and when I got 
back she hadn’t even noticed I’d left.  So then I tried pacing 
back and forth in front of her on the sidewalk and sighing 
just as I passed her.  I’m not sure that even this display of 
impatience got her attention, but when she was ready, she 
finally spoke to me.

“Sit down here beside me, Henry,” she said, “I want to tell 
you about my father—your grandfather.”  Aunt Cami was 
the only one who ever called me Henry, except for my mom 
when she was really angry with me.  Even my dad always 
called me Hank.

I sat down without complaint.  My mom had never told 
me anything about her father, except that he had gone away 
when she was still a girl and now was dead.  I had wondered 
what she meant by “gone away,” and got so that I had 
invented all sorts of fanciful explanations for his apparent 
disappearance.  Perhaps he had gone undercover as a spy 
after the Nazis came to power.  I kept trying to figure out 
how I could ask Mom if he spoke German and not have her 
give me “the look.”  Then I decided that maybe he had done 
something to embarrass the family, like embezzle money 
from his employer, so that when he “went away” he had gone 
to the state penitentiary, located in the next big town upriver.

“Your grandfather,” Aunt Cami continued, “lost his job a 
couple of years after the Great Depression got started.  Violet 
and I weren’t even teenagers at the time.  We didn’t even 
realize how bad this was for us and how difficult things would 

soon get for our family.  In fact, at first we thought it was 
pretty nice.”

“How could that be?” I asked.
“Well, daddy never told your mom and me that he’d lost 

his job; he just started staying home.  It was summer, so we 
had a lot more time to spend with him.  We thought it was 
great!  A month later, our mom told us what had happened 
when she explained to us that she was starting to work at the 
shoe factory.  The pay was low, but it was the only place in 
town hiring women, and Daddy needed to keep looking for a 
better job.  Only there weren’t any better jobs to be had, and 
soon he had run out of places to ask if they were hiring, and 
he’d even been told not to check back so often.  Besides, by 
then he had gotten to be in charge of taking care of us while 
Mom was at work.”

I asked Cami what being in charge meant—and wouldn’t 
being in charge keep him from leaving.

“He started doing all the housekeeping.” she explained.   
“He did it proudly, preparing some meals, doing all the 
dishes, scrubbing and vacuuming, doing the laundry and 
even hanging the clothes out on the line, where the neighbors 
could see him doing ‘women’s work.’”  He told mom that 
he didn’t mind, that he needed to be busy—and useful.  He 
also took your mother and me off on an adventure every 
day.  Half the time he’d take us to the library.  He’d let us pick 
out whatever books we wanted, but he wanted us to tell him 
about them.  Vi loved those trips!  She really enjoyed reading, 
even heavy grown-up books.  I guess my reading ran more 
toward magazines, mostly movie magazines.”

“What did you do the other half of the time?” I asked
“Oh, those were the trips that I liked best,” Cami said.  

“We went to all the parks in town.  Daddy had a map, and 
we would study it together as soon as he, with our help, had 
the breakfast dishes done.  We’d figure out our route and 
then we’d walk to that park, daddy talking to us about what 
we passed on the way.  He’d tell us about the architecture of 
the houses and other buildings we passed, and he’d name the 
trees that we saw and the birds that we heard.  I thought he 
must surely be the smartest man in the whole world!”

“So, what did you do at the parks—just sit and look at 
things?”  I was giving her a bit of attitude, but she just ignored it.

“We did do some looking,” Cami said, “but we also played 
on any playground equipment at the park we were visiting, 
and then we had lunch, and then we told stories.  I liked to 
act my stories out.

“Lunch was always the same, a peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich made from day-old bread daddy got at a 
bakery on Main Street and an apple from the tree in our 
back yard.  Sometimes daddy ate two of those apples but 
skipped the sandwich.

“When we got home, daddy had us sit down at the kitchen 
table and write a paragraph about our adventure.  ‘All good 
explorers,’ he said, ‘keep a journal.’  And then he’d keep all 
our paragraphs with the map and sometimes we’d refer to 
them the next time we went out.”

“So why did he leave then.  I mean, it sounds like you 
were all having a really good time and that he was 
being, how’d he put it, ‘useful’?”
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“Yes, well, school started, so Violet and I were gone a 
lot of the day.  And he had been getting us to help with 
the chores all that summer, so we could do pretty much 
anything that he—or our mom—had been doing in the way 
of housekeeping.  I remember how he told us one night at 
supper that he’d be going away for a while, finding a job 
where the economy was better, and that once he’d established 
himself he’d send for us.  He also told us to be sure to help 
our mom as much as we could, and when I glanced over at 
her, I saw that her eyes were red.  She’d been crying.

“The next morning he was gone before we had even 
gotten up.  He’d caught the early train for Saint Louis.  When 
he found some temporary job, he’d always send money with 
his next letter.  He started travelling west, sometimes by 
hitchhiking and sometimes by train, only I don’t think he was 
paying for a ticket.

“Then his letters stopped coming.  For the longest time 
we kept hoping against hope that some job was keeping him 
too busy to write, that maybe he was working on a Pacific 
fishing boat and couldn’t get his letters mailed.  Finally, mom 
wrote letters to the police and to the hospitals in the last city 
one of his letters had come from and to several of the cities 
he might have gone to next.  But the few replies she got back 
added nothing to what we knew.  Back then, though, I knew 
in my heart that he’d still be coming home to us.

I had been listening to Cami tell her story with my head 
down, watching a bug cross the sidewalk.  Now I looked up at 
her and saw that she was smiling sadly.

“I knew because he’d taken our map and our journals 
with him,” she said.  “When I left home nearly a decade later 
I wasn’t sure whether I was looking for adventure as a movie 
star in Hollywood—or whether I was just going to go looking 
for my dad.” 

After finding out about my grandfather, I tried to avoid 
criticizing the places my Aunt Cami wanted me to take her—
and I think she tried to put a bit more variety into the places 
we went.  We started going to the library two or three times 
a week, and for me at least, those outings weren’t trips down 
memory lane.  Unfortunately, they also weren’t very good 
opportunities for me to meet up with my high school friends.  
Then Cami added an occasional visit to a café or soda shop 
into the mix, and that’s how I next ran into Charlene.

Cami had suggested that we stop by this drug store soda 
shop that was on Main Street, just across from the junior 
high school.  That junior high school had been the high 
school back when she was a teenager, but then a post-war 
school board looked at the increasing birth rate since World 
War II had ended and decided that a new high school needed 
to be built and that money could be saved by making the old 
high school a junior high.  The seventh and eighth graders 
didn’t have as much money to spend as the older kids did, so 
business had fallen off somewhat at the soda shop, especially 
during summer vacation.  Aunt Cami and I were the only 
customers in the place until Charlene arrived.

She came in with my best friend Frank; they saw us, 
looked at each other guiltily, and then came over to sit 
down with Aunt Cami and me.  I realized that it had been 

about two weeks since I’d seen Charlene, and maybe longer 
since I’d seen Frank, so I was feeling a bit guilty, too.  Our 
conversation was awkward, with a lot of things left unsaid 
and a lot of doors left open but maybe starting to swing shut.  
At first, Cami just kept on looking around, a dreamy look on 
her face, but then she noticed we were having a hard time 
figuring out what to say—and what not to say—and jumped 
in with this funny story about this time Clark Gable had too 
much to drink and what he said to her, even though she was 
married at the time, and, well, you really had to hear it the 
way she told it.  It was such a funny story that all four of us 
ended up laughing like crazy.  And then Frank and Charlene 
left together, and I didn’t feel much like laughing any more.

“Do you love her?” Cami asked me, the look on her face 
all solicitous concern.

I just looked at her, finding it hard to believe that my aunt 
would ask me such a personal question.  Finally, I said, “It’s not 
something I want to talk about right now, at least not with you.

“Oh,” Cami said.  “Well, yes, I suppose it is none of my 
business, but I thought I might be able to offer some advice.  
Something like this happened to me once…”

“I’m sure it did,” I interrupted.  “I’m sure that you’ve had 
all sorts of experiences I’ll never have, and I’m sure finding 
your girlfriend and your best friend…  Well, I’m sure you’ve 
seen that lots of times, too.”

“I suppose I have,” she said, “only I was the girlfriend.  
You know, right now you could win her back quite easily, so 
that’s not the important question.  The important question is, 
do you love her?”

“Why do you keep asking me that?” I asked.  “Why 
should you care?”

“I grew up in this town,” Cami said.  “I finally figured out 
that there are two kinds of people who grow up here.  There’s 
the kind that can’t leave and won’t leave.  They will accept a 
lower-paying job or will work at some one thing when they’re 
better at doing some other thing, just so they can continue to 
live here.  Oh, you can get them to go away for a few years 
maybe, especially if you promise them a way to come back.  
But they will come back.  Your parents are this way, you know.

“And then there’s the kind who have to leave, who won’t be 
able to fulfill themselves in some career or calling unless they 
leave.  That’s the kind of person I am—and I think you are, too.”

“Yeah, well what does any of this have to do with my 
feelings for Charlene?”  I asked.

“Charlene is the kind of person who can’t and won’t 
leave,” Cami said.  “So, if you don’t love her, but do care 
about her as a friend, and if she feels that way about you, 
well, then I guess your going to bed together really wouldn’t 
hurt anything.  I mean, so long as you use protection.  You 
wouldn’t want to get her pregnant.”

I turned bright red when Cami said this to me.  How 
could she have figured out what I thought about just about 
every time I looked at Charlene?  Was I that transparent?

“But if you do love her,” Cami went on, “and if she loves 
you, then it would be a terrible mistake for the two of you 
to become intimate.  You’re still going to need to leave, and 
she is still going to need to stay, and someone’s heart will be 
broken, one way or another.”
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“You know,” I said, “that just sounds totally wrong, the 
opposite of everything I’ve ever been told about… about… 
being intimate.”

“Yes, it does,” said Cami.  “Maybe I got things backwards.  
Then she smiled that dreamy smile of hers.  It was really 
starting to irritate me.

“Oh, and here’s another thing I finally figured out, long 
after I left this town:  If you 
are one of those people who 
have to leave, you rarely get 
away cleanly.  Even if you 
are shaking the dust from 
your feet and swear you’re 
never coming back, there’s 
likely to be one small part 
or another of this town that 
you end up carrying in your 
heart forever.”  And then 
she touched the small, heart-
shaped locket she always wore. 

It took me the better part 
of the next month to decide 
that my Aunt Cami had been 
about half right, at least, when 
it came to Charlene and me.  
In that next month, Charlene 
and Frank became a couple, 
and I surprised myself and 
shocked a whole lot of other people who knew the three of 
us by remaining their friend.  There were still times when I’d 
look at Charlene and think, “Damn, is she good looking!”  
But at almost the same moment I’d realize again how 
grateful I was that I hadn’t tried to win her back, and that 
we hadn’t become, as my Aunt Cami had so delicately put 
it, “intimate.”

 Well, you might think that, by having gotten to know each 
other a lot better, Cami and I were now friends.  Mostly this 
was true, or at least as true as it can be when a kid is friends 
with a woman who is way older than he is and insufferable.  
Our next argument took place in early August, about two or 
three weeks after she’d given me all that advice about love.

We were sitting at the kitchen table.  Cami had let me 
sleep in, so I should have been grateful, but I was feeling kind 
of grouchy, having just gotten up five minutes earlier, and 
was pouring milk on the bowl of cereal I’d just fixed.  Cami 
was lingering over lunch, having just told my mom that, no, 
we wouldn’t be going any place that day, that it was too hot 
and she wasn’t feeling that well.  My mom had then taken the 
car and gone off to do the grocery shopping.

Cami was leafing through yet another of her movie 
magazines when she looked up and said, “I was planning 
to leave at the end of this month, but now I’m thinking I 
might stay on longer.”  This announcement gave me an 
uneasy feeling.  I didn’t mind her continuing to occupy my 
bedroom after I’d left for college, but I really wanted it back 
by Christmas vacation.  And then a couple of really terrifying 

questions occurred to me:  Why would she want to stay 
longer—and could this reason for staying longer possibly 
have anything to do with me?

“So what are you planning to do?” I asked.
“Well, I thought I might write a book,” she said.
“A book? I suppose you mean one of those exposés, 

telling everybody about the dirty secrets of those glamorous 
movie stars out in Hollywood.”

“Hardly.  I’m not the type to kiss and tell,” Cami said 
rather primly, even though 
she had been a shameless 
name-dropper ever since 
she moved in and had been 
regaling my friends and me 
with salacious stories of movie 
stars practically every time she 
was with us.

“So what will your book be 
about?” I asked.

Cami sat up straight in her 
chair, almost as if she were 
posing for a glamour shot, 
looked at me with the sort of 
look that had been melting 
men’s hearts since before I 
was born, and speaking in 
a breathy sort of voice, said 
“Beauty.  That’s what I’ll 
write about.”

I guess the look on my 
face betrayed a lack of 

enthusiasm, because she went on to say, “I not only know 
all the little secrets of beauty, but I know the one big secret, 
the fundamental secret of beauty ever since Helen of Troy’s 
beautiful face launched a thousand ships.

“Furthermore, it is a secret almost any woman is capable 
of understanding and acting on.”

“Oh, please,” I said derisively.  “That is just so much B.S.  
Sure, if beauty is in the eye of the beholder, then I suppose 
most every woman will be beautiful to some one man, but 
the kind of beauty a big-name movie actress has, well, I don’t 
think you can teach that.  You’ve got to be born with it.  And 
not very many women are.”

“Actually, most of us are—born with it, I mean,” Cami 
said.  “But that big secret, while easy enough to understand, is 
almost impossible to follow.  It is that you have to give yourself 
over, completely and utterly, body and soul, to the pursuit of 
beauty and the demands of beauty.  Nothing else can matter.  
And you know what?  It’s finally just not worth it.”

“I suppose it’s not, if what you’re talking about is being 
beautiful in a movie or in a glamorous photograph,” I said.  
“But I’m also sure that that kind of beauty is a gift, a really 
rare gift, and not a choice.”

Cami sighed and then looked at me as if she were trying to 
make up her mind.  “You know how I’m always kidding your 
mom about how she is older than I am?” she said.  I nodded.  
“Well, have you wondered how much older she actually is?”

“Not really,” I said.  “She never talks about her age.  
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She doesn’t even celebrate her birthday, though she never 
forgets to bake a cake for me and for my dad.  She always 
gives us presents, too.”

“I’m sure she does,” Cami said.  “And the answer to my 
question is eight.  Eight minutes, that is.  Vi is eight minutes 
older than I am.  We’re twins, and not fraternal twins, either.  
We are identical twins who have both worked pretty hard at 
not looking alike.”

It was the following Friday that I got home from the last 
movie of the night and found the note that my mom had 
left for me on the refrigerator.  It said that Aunt Cami had 
checked herself into the hospital.  Nothing serious.  My mom 
and dad had gone over with her and had stayed with her until 
she was all set up in a room.  She claimed that it had just 
gotten too hot for her, that the hospital was the only place in 
town, other than the movie theater, with air conditioning, and 
she just wanted a cool place to sleep.  A day or two of bed rest 
and she’d be ready to go back to Hollywood.  However, she 
wanted me to come and visit her the next morning.  So, once 
again I set my alarm clock and put it on the armrest of the 
living room couch, just above my head.

Cami did look really tired when I saw her the next morning.  
It turns out hospitals are noisy places, so she’d still found it 
hard to get to sleep and then to stay asleep.  She was pleased I 
had come before noon, and told me that she hadn’t meant that 
I should get up early, the way we do on “our adventures.”  I 
told her that I didn’t mind, that I’d be off to college in another 
couple of weeks, and that, being a freshman, I’d probably have 
eight o’clock classes every morning.

“I want to hear all about college,” Cami said, “but first 
I must tell you about a decision I’ve made.  I’ve decided 
that it’s time for me to change my image.  When I first got 
to Hollywood I quite naturally played the young ingénue, 
both in the movies and in my life.  I was really pretty good 
at projecting an air of knowing innocence.  You know, if you 
can let a man know that you are the sweetest, most innocent 
young thing, an Iowa farm girl who, because she’s grown up 
on a farm, knows certain things and is eager to try certain 
things, why that man is going to be like putty in your hands.”

“Aunt Cami!” I said.  “I’m ashamed of you!  You never 
lived on a farm.” 

“No, I guess I didn’t, at least not in a strict biographical 
sense, Cami said.  “But that didn’t keep it from working, 
at least when I was eighteen.  In fact, it worked real well all 
through my twenties.  Now I’m a bit older, though, and it’s 
started being, um, less convincing.  That’s why I’ve decided I 
need a new image, still sexy, but a lot more Eve Arden and a 
lot less Audrey Hepburn.

“So, anyway, I’ve decided that with my new image, I won’t 
need this.”  And Cami took off the heart-shaped locket she was 
wearing.  “I’d like you to have it,” she said and handed it to me.

“See, when I’m expressing a strong emotion, my hand 
touches my locket, and the next thing you know, the man I’m 
talking to is looking down my dress.  Then I give him that 
look of wide-eyed innocence.  Works every time.”

“I’m sure it does,” I said, relieved that she’d already taken 

the locket off.  I mean, she’s mom’s sister for Pete’s sake!
Cami laughed and said, “Now tell me all about college.”  

So I did.  I told her that I wanted to be a mechanical engineer 
and why.  I told her about Iowa State and the dorm I’d be 
living in when I got there and the job I thought I had lined 
up.  I told about the classes I knew I’d need to take, and I 
told her about tuition and room and board and books and all 
the other expenses I knew I’d have and how much money I’d 
saved up and my parents offer to help with expenses.  I told 
her all this and more, and sometimes I got the impression that 
she already knew the answers to the questions she was asking 
me, but she wanted to hear it all from me.

And then, when we came to a lull in our conversation, 
Aunt Cami looked wistfully over at the bathroom that was 
between her room and the adjoining room and said, “We still 
have lots to talk about, but right now I need a bit of privacy.  
There’s a seating area down the hall, if you wouldn’t mind…”  
And I said of course not and went down the hall to wait.

I sat at one end of an institutional-looking couch and 
waited about ten minutes, just looking around and listening 
to all the usual noises a hospital makes.  Then I saw a nurse 
go into Cami’s room and figured she’d be coming to speak 
to me next, letting me know that it was okay to come back.  
She came right back out, walking fast, but went to get a 
doctor instead.

Cami had spoken to me about presenting an image 
of innocence, and there I was, the innocent fool.  She 
had indicated that she needed a bit of privacy to use the 
bathroom, when what she actually needed was some privacy 
to die in.  Well, there is nothing beautiful about dying.

I asked someone to call my parents and then sat down 
beside my Aunt Cami.  I must have sat there for five minutes, 
remembering her and our adventures together before I 
remembered the locket she had given me.  I took it out of my 
shirt pocket and opened it.  The two pictures inside were no 
surprise until I looked at them more closely.

One picture was very familiar to me because a larger 
version of it has always sat on the television in our living 
room.  It was taken of me when I was about two years old.  

I thought at first that the other picture was also of me, 
taken more recently.  Looking again, though, I realized 
the man in the picture was several years older and that the 
picture had been taken twenty years earlier.  It was a picture 
of my father.

You know, in the town where I grew up there must be 
quite a few people who don’t know who their father is.  Some 
of them undoubtedly think they know, but they do not.  The 
peculiar circumstances of my life are exactly the opposite.  I 
know without a doubt who my father is; I am the very spittin’ 
image of him.  But I do not know and now will never know 
who my mother is.

I only know that she must have been quite extraordinarily 
beautiful.
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